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Abstract
We combined denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE), catalysed reporter
deposition-FISH (CARD-FISH) and clone libraries to investigate the seasonality of
the bacterial assemblage composition in north-west Mediterranean coastal waters.
DGGE analysis indicated that bacterial diversity changed gradually throughout the
year, although with a clear distinction of the summer period. Alphaproteobacteria
were the dominant group on an annual basis [29% of the DAPI (40,6-diamidino-
2-phenylindole) counts by CARD-FISH, and 70% of the bacterial clones]. The
SAR11 clade was most abundant during spring and summer (4 20% of DAPI
counts), while the Roseobacter clade was abundant primarily in winter and spring
(up to 7% of DAPI counts). The phylum Bacteroidetes constituted the second most
important group and was quantitatively uniform throughout the year (average
11% of the DAPI counts). Gammaproteobacteria showed a peak during summer
(8% of DAPI counts), when most of them belonged to the NOR5 cluster. Clone
libraries and CARD-FISH showed reasonable agreement in the quantitative
proportions of Bacteroidetes and Gammaproteobacteria, but Alphaproteobacteria
were overrepresented in clone libraries. Sequencing of the most predominant
DGGE bands failed to detect the SAR11 group despite their high abundance. The
combination of the three molecular approaches allowed a comprehensive assess-
ment of seasonal changes in bacterial diversity.
Introduction
The application of molecular techniques by cloning and
sequencing of 16 rRNA genes extracted from marine sam-
ples has allowed the identification of abundant bacterial taxa
in the sea (Giovannoni et al., 1990; Giovanonni & Rappe´,
2000). However, given that clone libraries are relatively
expensive and time-consuming, most studies are based on
single sampling points, which seriously limits our under-
standing of spatiotemporal variations in bacterial diversity.
The development of fingerprinting techniques [such as
denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) or terminal
restriction fragment length polymorphism (T-RFLP)] and
FISH with specific probes has overcome some of the
problems associated with the use of clone libraries.
Fingerprinting methods allow a reasonably straightfor-
ward comparison of the phylogenetic composition of a large
number of samples along spatial and temporal gradients
(e.g. Schauer et al., 2000; Schauer et al., 2003; Ghiglione
et al., 2005). Some of them, such as DGGE, further allow the
assessment of the diversity of the assemblage by subsequent
sequencing, although not to the same level of detail as
permitted by clone libraries. By contrast, FISH allows the
appropriate quantification of distinct bacterial groups, in-
dependently of the biases (Wintzingerode et al., 1997)
associated with PCR amplification. However, this technique
is limited by the number of probes that, in practice, can be
used, and can only account for previously known lineages.
Although some comparisons between the various molecular
approaches have been carried out (Cottrell & Kirchman,
2000; Castle & Kirchman, 2004), to what extent the different
techniques can be quantitatively compared is still unknown.
Relatively few studies have assessed seasonal bacterial
diversity in marine waters, applying different molecular
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approaches (Schauer et al., 2003; Brown et al., 2005;
Ghiglione et al., 2005). Changes in environmental factors
such as temperature and inorganic nutrients are known to
control the appearance of specific phytoplankton popula-
tions, but much less is known about phylogenetic groups of
bacteria. The same environmental factors as well as others,
such as availability of organic substrates (e.g. during bloom
periods), could promote the appearance of specific bacterial
taxa. Pinhassi & Hagstro¨m (2000) used whole-genome DNA
hybridization in the Baltic Sea and found a clear differen-
tiation between the bacterial assemblages during spring,
dominated by Bacteroidetes, and summer, dominated by
Alphaproteobacteria. Eilers et al. (2001) studied the season-
ality of marine bacterial groups by FISH in the North Sea,
and found that Bacteroidetes dominated during spring and
early summer, while a group of Gammaproteobacteria (i.e.
NOR5) was abundant during summer. Mary et al. (2006)
also found dominance of Bacteroidetes in spring and early
summer in the English Channel by catalysed reporter
deposition (CARD)-FISH, and reported a dominance of
Alphaproteobacteria from late summer to winter. The sea-
sonality of specific groups such as SAR11, SAR86 and
SAR116 has also been studied in more oceanic samples
(Bermuda Atlantic Time Series station). These groups
exhibited the strongest increases during summer periods, as
shown by T-RFLP and bulk nucleic acid hybridization
(Morris et al., 2005).
Schauer et al. (2003) provided a first approach to the
seasonality of bacterial assemblages of Blanes Bay (Catalan
Sea, north-west Mediterranean) using the DGGE technique.
In the present study we constructed five clone libraries and
obtained monthly DGGE and CARD-FISH data throughout
1 year, with two main objectives: (1) to obtain a detailed
picture of the seasonal changes in bacterial diversity in
Mediterranean coastal waters, and (2) to compare the results
obtained by the three different methods, in order to test the
strong and weak points of each approach, and how they
affect the overall image of bacterioplankton diversity gener-
ated by each technique. To our knowledge, this is the first
study that compares results of the three different approaches
simultaneously on the same set of marine samples.
Materials and methods
Location and sampling
We carried out a monthly study in Blanes Bay (The Blanes
BayMicrobial Observatory) from 4March 2003 to 22 March
2004 (14 samples). Surface waters were monthly sampled at
about 1 km offshore (411400N, 21480E), filtered through a
200-mm-mesh net and transported to the laboratory under
dim light (within 1.5 h) in 25-L polycarbonate carboys. For
convenience, the sampling on 4 March 2003 will be referred
to as ‘February 2003’, to avoid confusion with the sampling
on 25 March 2003 (i.e. March 2003). Samples were filtered
(for DGGE and clone libraries) or fixed (for CARD-FISH)
immediately upon arrival in the laboratory.
Basic data
Surface water temperature was measured in situ with a
mercury thermometer. For determination of Chlorophyll a
(Chl a) concentration, 150mL of seawater was filtered on
GF/F filters (Whatman) and subsequently extracted in
acetone (90%, v/v) in the dark at 4 1C for 24 h. Fluorescence
was measured with a Turner Designs fluorometer. Hourly
rain values (mm) were obtained from the automatic me-
teorological station located at Malgrat de Mar (6 km away
from Blanes Bay), run by the SMC (Servei Meteorolo`gic de
Catalunya) and integrated for the 7 days prior to each
sampling date.
Abundance of prokaryotes and photosynthetic
picoplankton
Synechococcus, Prochlorococcus and photosynthetic picoeu-
karyotes were enumerated by flow cytometry and distin-
guished by their different size and pigment properties in
unstained samples following common procedures (i.e. Mar-
ie et al., 1997). Heterotrophic prokaryotes were also counted
by flow cytometry (Gasol & del Giorgio, 2000) after staining
with Syto13.
DNA extraction
Surface microbial biomass was collected by sequentially
filtering around 8 L of seawater through a 3-mm pore-size
polycarbonate filter (Poretics) and a 0.2-mm Sterivex filter
(Durapore, Millipore), using a peristaltic pump. The Ster-
ivex units were filled with 1.8mL of lysis buffer (50mMTris-
HCl pH 8.3, 40mM EDTA pH 8.0, 0.75M sucrose) and kept
at  80 1C. Microbial biomass was treated with lysozyme,
proteinase K and sodium dodecyl sulfate, and the nucleic
acids were extracted with phenol and concentrated in a
Centricon-100 (Millipore), as described in Massana et al.
(1997).
DGGE, band sequencing and phylogenetic
analysis
DGGE and band sequencing were performed as previously
described (Schauer et al., 2003). Briefly, 16S rRNA gene
fragments were amplified by PCR using the universal
primers 907rM and 358f with a GC clamp. PCR products
were loaded on a 6% polyacrylamide gel with a DNA-
denaturant gradient ranging from 40% to 80%. The gel was
run at 100V for 16 h at 60 1C in 1Tris-acetate-EDTA
(TAE) running buffer using a DGGE-2000 system (CBS
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Scientific company). These conditions had been previously
optimized for the Blanes samples. DGGE gel images were
analysed using the CHEMIDOC software (Bio-Rad). A matrix
was constructed for all lanes taking into account the relative
contribution of each band (%) to the total intensity of the
lane. Based on this matrix, we obtained a dendrogram based
on UPGMA clustering (Euclidean distances, Statistica 6.0).
DGGE bands were excised and reamplified with the original
primer set. The position of the bands was confirmed in
another DGGE gel. Bands were purified and subsequently
sequenced using the primer 358f without the clamp, with
the Big Dye Terminator Cycle Sequencing Kit v3.1 (PE
Biosystems) and an ABI 3100 (Applied Biosystems) auto-
mated sequencer. The sequences obtained were compared
with public database DNA sequences using BLAST (Altschul
et al., 1997) to determine their phylogenetic affiliation.
Seven bands [i.e. operational taxonomic units (OTUs)] were
excised at their corresponding position in several lanes in
order to analyse the similarity within each band or OTU.
Excluding one case (out of 20), the average similarity of
sequences within the same band position was 99.1%.
Clone libraries, RFLP analysis and sequencing
Cloning and RFLP analysis were performed as previously
described (Ferrera et al., 2004). 16S rRNA genes were
amplified by PCR with the universal primers 27f and 1492r.
Products from three individual PCR reactions were pooled
and cleaned with the Qiagen PCR purification kit and
cloned using the TOPO-TA cloning kit (Invitrogen). PCR
amplifications were digested with the restriction enzyme
HaeIII (Invitrogen), and the RFLP patterns of the clones
were compared. Clones showing the same RFLP pattern
(DNA fragments of equal size) were grouped together and
considered to belong to the same OTU. We analysed the
similarity between clones from the same OTU (a total of 58
clones within 17 different OTUs); the average was 98.8%.
One clone for each OTU was partially sequenced with the
internal primer 358f. Chimeric sequences were identified
using the CHECK_CHIMERA (Maidak et al., 2001) and by
BLAST search with different sequence regions. Sequences were
aligned using CLUSTALW 1.82 (Thompson et al., 1997) and
highly variable regions of the alignment were automatically
removed with Gblocks (Castresana, 2000). Maximum-like-
lihood analysis was carried out with PAUP 4.0b10 (Swofford,
2002), using the model of evolution and the parameters
estimated byModelTest 3.7 (Posada & Crandall, 1998). Gene
sequences were deposited in Genbank under accession
numbers DQ778132–DQ778298.
CARD-FISH
Samples were fixed with paraformaldehyde (2% final con-
centration, overnight at 4 1C) for determination of the in
situ abundance of different bacterial populations by CARD-
FISH (Pernthaler et al., 2004). Filters were permeabilized
with lysozyme (37 1C, 1 h) and hybridization was performed
at 35 1C for a minimum of 2 h. Horseradish peroxidase
(HRP)-labeled probes (50 ngmL1) were added to the hy-
bridization buffer (HB, 1 : 300) containing the following
concentrations of formamide: 20% for probe Eury806 (Teira
et al., 2004) and Cren554 (Massana et al., 1997), 50% for
NOR5-730 (Eilers et al., 2000), 60% for Alt1413 (Eilers et al.,
2000), and 55% for Eub338-II-III (Amann et al., 1990;
Daims et al., 1999), Ros537 (Eilers et al., 2001), SAR86/
1245 (Zubkov et al., 2001), Gam42a and CF319a (Amann
et al., 1990). We used higher concentrations of probes in the
HB (1 : 100%, 45% formamide) and overnight hybridization
to detect the cells with probes SAR11-441R (Morris et al.,
2002) and Alf968 (Neef, 1997). The Eub antisense probe
Non338 (Wallner et al., 1993) was used as negative control.
For amplification, we used tyramide labeled with Alexa 488.
Counterstaining of CARD-FISH preparations was done
with 40,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI, final concen-
tration 1mgmL1). DAPI- and FISH-stained cells were
counted by automated image analysis (Pernthaler et al.,
2003).
Diversity estimates
The relative distribution of OTUs in each library was used to
calculate coverage values (Good, 1953) and the nonpara-
metric SChao1 estimator (Chao, 1984) using the software tool
provided by Kemp & Aller (2004). Good’s coverage is a
nonparametric estimator of the proportion of phylotypes in
a library of infinite size that would be represented in a
smaller library. As defined by Good (1953), coverage is
calculated as: C= 1 n1/N where n1 is the number of
phylotypes appearing only once in a library and N is the
library size. The SChao1 nonparametric estimator yields an
estimate of the probable total number of phylotypes present
in the source assemblage (Chao et al., 1993; Lee & Chao,
1994). When it reaches a plateau, the library could be
considered ‘large enough’ to provide an unbiased estimate
of OTU richness (Kemp & Aller, 2004).
Results
The summer period (June–September) was characterized by
high temperatures (23–25 1C) and low concentrations of Chl
a (around 0.2mg L1, Fig. 1a). Water transparency was also
higher in summer, and nutrient concentrations were sub-
stantially lower from May to October (data not shown).
Higher concentrations of Chl a were found in winter (from
December to the end of March), generally over 1 mg L1.
Abundance of heterotrophic prokaryotes followed roughly
the pattern of Chl a, with two peaks at the end of March
(2003) and December (Fig. 1b). There was a succession of
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picophytoplankton populations with picoeukaryotes (peak
during the winter), Synechococcus (peaks in spring and
summer) and Prochlorococcus (higher abundances from
September to January, Fig. 1c).
Seasonal pattern of bacterial assemblage
structure as revealed by DGGE
The DGGE analysis yielded a total of 73 different band
positions or OTUs (Fig. 2), and showed that the bacterial
assemblage changed gradually throughout the year, indicat-
ing seasonal succession. The dendrogram based on the
DGGE banding pattern separated the samples taken in the
summer period (June–September) from the samples taken
in other seasons (Fig. 3). Within the nonsummer cluster,
spring samples (end of March–May) were separated from
winter and autumn samples, which also formed different
clusters. The number of bands per sample was significantly
lower (t-test, Po 0.0001) in the spring–summer period
(end of March to September; range 21–32) than in the
autumn–winter period (October to beginning of March;
range 35–41).
A total of 30 band positions were excised in order to
determine their phylogenetic affiliation, and informative
sequences were obtained from 23 bands (Table 1). These
bands accounted for 35–80% of the total band intensity in
each sample and most of them showed high similarity
(4 97%) with sequences from uncultured clones by BLAST
search. Only three bands of bacterial origin persisted
throughout the year. These bands were affiliated with two
different Roseobacter (bands 35 and 43, Table 1) and SAR116
(band 33, Table 1), although this last band was always
present at low intensities (lower than 3% of total intensity
per lane). By contrast, nine bands (12% of the OTUs) were
exclusively detected at only one sampling date.
Three bands were affiliated with Synechococcus (Table 1),
and the relative intensity of these bands was significantly
correlated with the relative abundance of this population
(over total prokaryotic abundance) determined by flow
cytometry (arcsine-transformed, Pearson’s r= 0.64, n= 14,
P= 0.01). Similarly, the relative abundance of band 56,
corresponding to Prochlorococcus marinus, was highly corre-
lated with the relative abundance of Prochlorococcus deter-
mined by flow cytometry (arcsine-transformed, r= 0.74,
n= 14, P= 0.0025). The intensity of bands of eukaryotic
plastidial origin was not included in total band intensity for
these and the following calculations.
Bands affiliated with Alphaproteobacteria represented a
rather constant percentage of total band intensity (average
32%). Five of these bands were affiliated with the Roseobac-
ter cluster (21% of total band intensity, Table 1), showing
seasonal substitution of OTUs. Bands 35 and 37 (very
similar to NAC11-7 and NAC11-6 clones, respectively) were
found at higher intensities in winter and spring, while band
46 was mainly found during the summer. Band 48, affiliated
with the genus Erythrobacter, was mainly found during the
summer–autumn period.
Seven bands were affiliated with the Bacteroidetes (Table 1),
with higher contributions to total band intensity in the
autumn–winter (average of 19%) than in the spring–summer
period (only 3% on average). None of the sequenced bands
was affiliated with the Gammaproteobacteria or with the
SAR11 group. In order to observe the band positions that
corresponded to SAR11 sequences, we amplified and ran
several SAR11 clones from our clone libraries in a DGGE gel
(Fig. 2). These clones migrated within a quite narrow region of
the gel, where several faint bands were visible in the environ-
mental samples. Several attempts to obtain clean sequences
from these bands of the gel were unsuccessful.
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Fig. 1. (a) Seasonal changes in chlorophyll a concentration, temperature
and accumulated rain (during the week prior to each sampling); (b)
abundance of heterotrophic prokaryotes; and (c) abundance of photo-
synthetic picoeukaryotes, Synechococcus and Prochlorococcus in Blanes
Bay. Arrows indicate the samples from which seasonal clone libraries
were established.
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Quantitative analysis of microbial assemblage
composition by CARD-FISH
On average ( SD), 73 10% of DAPI-stained cells were
detected with the universal set of probes for Bacteria (Eub1
cells). Most Eub1 cells were identified with probes for broad
phylogenetic groups (Bacteroidetes, Alphaproteobacteria and
Gammaproteobacteria; average 75%), with a lower propor-
tion of identified Eub1 cells in autumn–winter (63%) than
in the spring–summer period (87%). We found that Eur-
yarchaea reached higher proportions in winter (up to 6% of
DAPI cells) and remained below detection levels in summer
(Table 2). Several counts of Crenarchaea (probe Cren 554) in
different months indicated that this group was below 3% of
DAPI counts throughout the year (data not shown).
Alphaproteobacteria were the dominant bacterial group
(30 7% of DAPI counts), with the exception of the sample
taken in July 2003. At this time, the bacterial assemblage
structure showed a drastic change with an unusual burst of
Gammaproteobacteria (50% of DAPI counts), and more
specifically Alteromonas (probe Alt1413; 30% of DAPI
counts, Table 2). This unusual event was not considered as
a seasonal feature, and for this reason data from the July
sampling are presented as outliers in Fig. 4. Within the
Alphaproteobacteria, the SAR11 cluster showed very high
proportions in the spring–summer period (27 8% of
DAPI counts), and lower proportions during the autumn–
winter period (18 8% of DAPI counts; Fig. 4b). Roseobac-
ter were generally found in significantly lower proportions
than SAR11, and showed an opposite seasonal trend to this
group. After a peak in May, Roseobacter were almost absent
during the summer (1% of DAPI counts) but showed higher
contributions to the bacterial assemblage in the autumn–
winter period (up to 7%, Fig. 4b).
Bacteroidetes were the second most abundant broad
phylogenetic group, with a rather constant contribution to
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the bacterial assemblage throughout the year (11 3% of
DAPI counts, Fig. 4a). Gammaproteobacteria were not
abundant (4 2% of DAPI counts, with the exception of
the sample from July), but increased during the summer
period with a peak in August (8% of DAPI counts, Fig. 4c).
Most identified Gammaproteobacteria hybridized with the
NOR5-730 probe at this time, with very similar dynamics of
both groups through the year except in spring (Fig. 4c).
Other tested groups within the Gammaproteobacteria (Alter-
omonas and SAR86) were almost undetectable for most of
Table 1. Phylogenetic affiliation of sequences obtained from DGGE bands, closest uncultured and cultured matches, and the presence and average
relative intensity of the band in different samples. Number of bases used to calculate the sequence similarity is shown in parentheses in the third column
Band
Closest match
(environmental
or culture)
Sequence
similarity (%)
(number of
bases)
Taxonomic
group
GenBank
accession
number
Closest culture match
(% similarity)
Presence (number
of samples)
Average
intensity
(%)
BL03-7 Clone OUT_A 100 (374) Bacteroidetes AF207850 Tenacibaculum
mesophilum (98)
6 5.2
BL03-11 S1-005-F-B-Nr3 95.9 (439) Bacteroidetes AJ508420 Owenweeksia
hongkongensis (87)
9 1.8
BL03-17 SCF-4969 98.1 (263) Bacteroidetes AJ630719 Bizionia paragorgiae
(93)
9 4.0
BL03-21 Clone OM5 100 (496) Prasinophyte
chloroplast
U70715 Ostreococcus sp.
RCC393 (95)
13 2.4
BL03-22 SPOTSAPR01_5m159 99.2 (266) Bacteroidetes DQ009089 Owenweeksia
hongkongensis (87)
11 2.3
BL03-25 T. amphioxeia 99.8 (491) Cryptophyte
chloroplast
AY453067 Teleaulax amphioxeia
chlorop (99.8)
9 3.1
BL03-27 Micromonas
RCC434
98.8 (430) Prasinophyte
chloroplast
AY702163 Micromonas sp (98.8) 14 7.3
BL03-28 CONP48 98.8 (342) Bacteroidetes AY828419 Gelidibacter algens (92) 7 3.1
BL03-30 Clone SBI04_177 97.5 (324) Bacteroidetes DQ186969 Chryseobacterium (95) 7 2.2
BL03-33 NAC11-16 99.5 (402) Alphaproteobacteria/
SAR116
AF245641 Ahrensia kielensis (90) 14 1.7
BL03-34 M. methylotropha 97.3 (299) Alphaproteobacteria/
Roseobacter
U62894 Marinosulfonomonas
methylotropha (97.3)
10 4.3
BL03-35 NAC11-7 99.8 (499) Alphaproteobacteria/
Roseobacter
AF245635 Ophiopholis aculeata
symbiont (99)
14 6.0
BL03-37 NAC11-6 99.3 (437) Alphaproteobacteria/
Roseobacter
AF245634 Roseobacter sp.
3008 (98)
6 2.4
BL03-43 EF100-65C12 100 (499) Alphaproteobacteria/
Roseobacter
AY627371 Roseobacter sp.
LA7 (98)
14 6.3
BL03-46 DGGE band DI-12 99.5 (434) Alphaproteobacteria/
Roseobacter
AY919600 Roseobacter sp. (97) 10 2.7
BL03-48 Erythrob. 12IX/A01/
170
100 (430) Alphaproteobacteria/
Erythrobacter
AY612770 Erythrobacter
citreus (97)
10 3.4
BL03-51 Clone 185 97.6 (411) Alphaproteobacteria DQ187755 Rhodothalassium
salexigens (91)
12 2.3
BL03-55 SPOTSAPR01_5m244 99.1 (424) Alphaproteobacteria/
Rhodobacteraceae
DQ009316 Antarctobacter sp. (91) 3 1.5
BL03-56 P. marinus MED4 99.2 (381) Cyanobacteria/
Prochlorococcus
BX572090 Prochlorococcus
marinus (99)
9 3.2
BL03-61 Synechococcus
CC9605
100 (471) Cyanobacteria/
Synechococcus
CP000110 Synechococcus
sp (100)
4 10.2
BL03-62 Synechococcus
Almo3
99.8 (457) Cyanobacteria/
Synechococcus
AY172800 Synechococcus
sp (99.8)
12 9.8
BL03-63 SPOTSAUG01_5m57 100 (256) Bacteroidetes DQ009288 Aquaspirillum
peregrinum (91)
2 6.3
BL03-68 Synechococcus
CC9605
99.8 (409) Cyanobacteria/
Synechococcus
CP000110 Synechococcus
sp. (99.8)
10 2.5
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the year (Table 2), again with the exception of the July
sample).
Identification and seasonality of taxonomic
groups of bacteria by clone libraries
We analysed between 91 and 107 clones in each of four clone
libraries constructed with samples from winter (3 March
2003), spring (14 May 2003), summer (4 August 2003) and
autumn (21 October 2003). We obtained informative
sequences from 78–93 clones in each of the four seasonal
clone libraries (corresponding to 28–52 OTUs per library
after screening with RFLP). The number of clones analysed
was sufficiently large to describe appropriately the diversity
of the bacterial assemblage in spring and autumn, as
revealed by the asymptotic behavior of the SChao index
(Fig. 5). By contrast, a linear behavior of SChao vs. library
subsample size was found for the winter and summer clone
libraries (Fig. 5). Good’s coverage values ranged from 40%
in winter to 80% in spring, with an average of 62%.
Most of the clones showed 4 97% similarity to se-
quences of uncultured marine bacteria deposited in Gen-
Bank. However, in the autumn clone library we found a
relatively high percentage of sequences (10/48, representing
12% of total clones in the library) with similarities below
97% to published sequences. In this library, four highly
related clones (similarity among them of 99%) affiliated to
the phylum Verrucomicrobia (BL03-AUT08, AUT37, AUT66
and AUT91) showed very low similarities (below 92%) to
other published sequences, and could form a novel cluster.
We recovered a high proportion of plastids in winter
(61% of the clones, mostly from cryptophytes and prasino-
phytes) and spring (19% of the clones, mostly from prym-
nesiophytes and prasinophytes). For the comparison among
different clone libraries, we only considered the bacterial
(not plastidial) origin clones (Fig. 6). In this figure, we show
the results of the clone libraries together with the count
results obtained by CARD-FISH (as discussed below).
There were pronounced differences between the clone
libraries collected during different seasons (Fig. 6, ‘LIB’
columns). A remarkably low diversity was found in the
spring clone library, in which 65% of the clones were
affiliated with the SAR11 cluster, and 26% with the Roseo-
bacter group. Other groups, such as Bacteroidetes and
Gammaproteobacteria, represented less than 4% of the
clones each (Fig. 6).
The SAR11 cluster also dominated in the other clone
libraries (around 40% of the clones, Fig. 6). Some Alpha-
proteobacteria clones appearing in summer and autumn
(14% and 3% of the clones, respectively, included in ‘other
Alphaproteobacteria’ in Fig. 6) were closely related to a group
of clones found in the Aegean Sea, which clustered with
SAR11 (AEGEAN_233, 169 and 112, Fig. 7a). Roseobacter
clones were less abundant, showing higher proportions in
winter (13% of clones) than in summer and autumn (4%
and 1% of clones, respectively). Bacteroidetes and SAR86
groups were rather constant (around 10% and 7% of the
clones, respectively), while other groups, such as the Verru-
comicrobia and Actinobacteria, only appeared in substantial
proportions in the autumn clone library (Fig. 6).
Clones affiliated with the SAR11 cluster were distributed
into two separate clusters (sequence similarity between
clusters of c. 91–94%) without a marked seasonality, in-
dicating that a diverse set of SAR11 clones were present
throughout the year (Fig. 7a). One of the clusters, which
includes the sequence of Pelagibacter ubique, contained most
of the clones, with a sequence similarity of around 98% to
this recently isolated bacterium or to the original SAR11
clone. A group of seven clones (which did not include any
winter sequences) clustered with the second group of SAR11
Table 2. Percentage of total DAPI counts ( SD of replicate filters) detected with the group-specific HRP-probes Eury806 (Euryarchaea), Eub338-II-III
(Eubacteria), CF319a (Bacteroidetes), Gam42a (Gammaproteobacteria), Alf968 (Alphaproteobacteria), Ros537 (Roseobacter), SAR11-441R (SAR11
clade), Alt1413 (Alteromonas), NOR5-730 (NOR5 cluster) and SAR 86/1245 (SAR86 cluster)
Date Eury806 Eub338-II-III CF319a Alf968 Gam42a SAR11 ROS537 NOR5-730 Alt1413 SAR86
4 Mar. 03 43 63 0 12 2 22 2 22 15 7 4 0 22 o 1 33
25 Mar. 03 o 1 63 4 7 3 42 4 42 28 2 2 3 33 2 3 o 1
22 Apr. 03 31 69 4 8 4 30 4 44 23 2 3 2 22 1 2 o 1
12 May 03 31 75 6 16 1 37 2 50 33 1 7 0 11 1 0 o 1
25 Jun. 03 o 1 67 1 11 5 39 8 70 37 6 1 1 13 o 1 o 1
14 Jul. 03 10 91 0 8 3 33 3 501 16 5 4 1 63 30 1 o 1
4 Aug. 03 11 74 2 12 5 38 4 81 20 2 1 1 54 o 1 o 1
16 Sep. 03 o 1 59 5 12 6 35 3 34 33 1 1 1 21 o 1 o 1
21 Oct. 03 11 63 1 6 1 19 2 12 6 0 o 1 o 1 o 1 o 1
25 Nov. 03 33 78 5 11 3 34 3 40 18 2 3 2 10 o 1 o 1
16 Dec. 03 53 85 3 12 2 27 3 31 15 1 5 1 10 1 0 o 1
26 Jan. 04 64 73 7 14 0 24 2 21 22 1 3 2 o 1 o 1 o 1
23 Feb. 04 32 84 1 14 3 21 1 41 15 3 7 1 o 1 o 1 o 1
22 Mar. 04 53 84 0 13 3 24 2 42 29 6 5 2 10 o 1 o 1
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clones, which includes the SAR211, ZD0410 or MB11D08
clones, previously found in the Sargasso Sea, North Sea and
the Pacific Ocean, respectively.
Clones affiliated with Roseobacter were distributed in
several different positions in the Roseobacter phylogenetic
tree (Fig. 7b). Some spring clones clustered with cultivated
strains of Roseobacter such as Octadecabacter antarcticus
(BL03-SPR10) and Nereida ignava (BL03-SPR23, BL03-
SPR21 and BL03-SPR19), the latter of which were isolated
from Mediterranean seawaters. The other clones were in-
cluded in clusters mostly represented by clone sequences
(i.e. CHAB-I-5, NAC11-7).
A separate clone library constructed with a smaller
number of clones (48 clones, data not shown) confirmed
the unusual bacterial assemblage composition obtained by
CARD-FISH in July (i.e. outlier points in Fig. 4). As with to
CARD-FISH results, Gammaproteobacteria dominated the
bacterioplankton assemblage (57% of the clones) in July,
with a high abundance of a phylotype belonging to the
Alteromonadaceae (Glaciecola, 38% of the clones).
Quantitative comparison between the three
molecular approaches (DGGE, CARD-FISH and
clone libraries)
The analysis of DGGE bands showed a remarkably different
picture of the seasonality of bacterial assemblage structure
compared with CARD-FISH and clone libraries. Although
most bands were affiliated with the Alphaproteobacteria,
their quantitatively most important group (i.e. the SAR11
(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 4. Proportions of bacterial groups detected by CARD-FISH with
HRP-probes specific for: (a) Alphaproteobacteria (Alf968) and Bacteroi-
detes (CF319), (b) Gammaproteobacteria (Gam42) and the Nor5 cluster
(NOR5-730), and (c) Roseobacter (Ros537) and SAR11 (SAR11-441R).
Samples taken in July, when a drastic change in the bacterial assemblage
structure was found, are presented as outliers. The arrows indicate the
samples from which seasonal clone libraries were established.
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size of subsamples of the four clone seasonal libraries from Blanes Bay.
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the estimated phylotype richness reaches an asymptote, the library can
be considered large enough to yield a stable estimate of phylotype
richness (Kemp & Aller, 2004).
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cluster) was not detected by DGGE. Roseobacter and Bacter-
oidetes were detected in higher proportions by DGGE
compared with clone libraries or CARD-FISH (Tables 1
and 2, Fig. 6). Likewise, the Gammaproteobacteria group was
not detected in DGGE bands, even during July, when the
proportion of Gammaproteobacteria increased to around
50% of clones and DAPI counts. However, we found that
changes in the relative intensity of some species agreed with
their proportions obtained from flow cytometric counts
(Synechococcus and Prochlorococcus) and from clone li-
braries, such as the appearance of Erythrobacter in Septem-
ber and October in the DGGE (band 48; Fig. 2), as well as in
the clone library constructed in October (autumn clone
library, clones BL03-AUT04 and AUT12).
We compared the proportion of clones (bacterial origin)
of different phylogenetic groups with the proportion of cells
with the same phylogenetic affiliations analysed by CARD-
FISH with specific probes (Fig. 8). This figure shows the
ratio of the two percentages, including only those samples in
which the group was present in significant percentages
(Z3%) in either clone libraries or CARD-FISH. Most of
the cases where groups were detected by FISH but not in
clone libraries (ratio equal to 0) belonged to the July clone
library (open circles), which was constructed with a sig-
nificant lower number of clones. Remarkably, in this clone
library the percentages of Alphaproteobacteria, SAR11, Gam-
maproteobacteria and Alteromonas were similar by both
methods. Alphaproteobacteria, and specifically the SAR11
and Roseobacter clusters, were generally overrepresented in
clone libraries as compared with CARD-FISH counts (Fig.
8). Bacteroidetes, by contrast, were generally underrepre-
sented in clone libraries. The detection of Gammaproteobac-
teria was more proportionate by both methods (Fig. 8), but
SAR86 was always overrepresented in clone libraries. The
NOR5 group showed variable results, being under- or over-
represented in clone libraries in different samplings.
Discussion
Seasonal changes in bacterial diversity should be relevant to
understand the year-round variability in important bacte-
rially mediated processes in the ocean, such as carbon
metabolism. However, there are still relatively few studies
that have assessed this topic in marine waters. Although
different approaches have been used, including whole-
genome hybridization (Pinhassi & Hagstro¨m, 2000) and
FISH (Eilers et al., 2001; Mary et al., 2006), most studies
have relied on PCR-based techniques (Schauer et al., 2003;
Ghiglione et al., 2005; Morris et al., 2005), which may not
provide a reliable quantification of the abundance of differ-
ent bacterial groups. In our study, the objective was to
obtain a detailed picture of the seasonality of bacterial
assemblages in a coastal oligotrophic site, combining and
comparing different molecular approaches (DGGE, CARD-
FISH and clone libraries).
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Fig. 6. Proportions of clones of Eub1 cells
affiliated with different phylogenetic groups
[SAR11, Roseobacter (Ros), other Alphapro-
teobacteria (Alpha), Bacteroidetes (Bact),
SAR86, NOR5, Alteromonas (Alt), other Gam-
maprotebacteria (Gam), Betaproteobacteria
(Beta), Verucomicrobia (Verr), Actinobacteria
(Act), Prochlorococcus (Proch), and Synecho-
coccus (Syn)] found by cloning and sequencing
in the four seasonal clone libraries (LIB col-
umns), or by CARD-FISH (FISH columns), re-
spectively. The samples from winter (February
2003), spring (May 2003), summer (August
2003) and autumn (October 2003) were cho-
sen as representative of the groups found in the
DGGE dendogram. The proportion of unde-
tectable Bacteria in ‘FISH’ columns refers to the
percentage of DAPI cells (excluding Archaea)
that did not hybridize with the set of probes
Eub338-II-III. The arrows with question marks
indicate that an unknown proportion of phylo-
genetic groups cannot be retrieved by the set
of primers used in the clone libraries.
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Seasonal changes in bacterial assemblage
structure in Blanes Bay
We carried out a monthly sampling, which had been
previously shown to be an adequate time scale to detect
seasonal changes in bacterial assemblage composition in our
sampling area (Schauer et al., 2003). These authors hypothe-
sized that the gradual change in bacterial assemblage com-
position was due to the complex control by bottom-up or
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Fig. 7. Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic trees of environmental clones affiliated with (a) SAR11 and (b) Roseobacter in the four seasonal clone
libraries: clones from the winter (WIN), spring (SPR), summer (SUM) and autumn (AUT) clone libraries are shown in bold type. The SAR11 phylogenetic
tree includes several clones isolated in the summer and autumn clone libraries related to the SAR11 cluster, and with high similarity to a group of clones
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environmental factors (such as temperature or substrate
availability), as top-down factors seem to vary at much
shorter time scales. During the July sampling, Gammapro-
teobacteria, and particularly the phylotype Glaciecola (Alter-
omonadaceae), increased their proportions drastically,
reaching 50% of the bacterial counts (by CARD-FISH). This
burst of growth is striking, as the abundances of these
organisms are typically o 1% over the year in Blanes Bay,
as well as in other marine environments (Eilers et al., 2000).
These results suggest that episodic events can promote the
blooming of specific populations (Pernthaler & Amann,
2005), superimposed on the smooth seasonal changes gen-
erally captured by the monthly sampling.
Setting aside the July event, the change in the bacterial
assemblage was as gradual as commonly observed in other
studies (Schauer et al., 2003). Alphaproteobacteria, and more
specifically the SAR11 cluster, dominated year-round, in
agreement with previous studies that suggest that SAR11
could be the most abundant bacterial group in the ocean
(Giovannoni & Rappe´, 2000; Morris et al., 2002). The
proportion of SAR11 clones was higher at our sampling site
than in other coastal systems (12% of the clones on the
Oregon coast and Cape Hatteras; Rappe´ et al., 1997, 2000),
but was similar to open waters from the Mediterranean
(35% of clones; Acinas et al., 1999) and other marine regions
(Giovannoni & Rappe´, 2000). This could be related to the
open ocean influence in Blanes Bay by intrusions of offshore
waters through a nearby submarine canyon (Maso´ &
Tintore´, 1991), which seems to affect the bacterial assem-
blage composition (Schauer et al., 2000).
The marked seasonality in the proportions of the SAR11
group, with increasing values in spring and maximal values
during the summer, is also in agreement with the results of
Morris et al. (2002, 2005) from the Atlantic Ocean. Lower
proportions of SAR11 cells have been found during the
summer in the English Channel (Mary et al., 2006). How-
ever, these authors apparently did not adapt the protocol for
overnight hybridization, and we found that this can be
crucial for the successful hybridization of SAR11 cells (de-
tails not shown). The high capacity of these bacteria to grow
in nutrient-limited waters (Rappe´ et al., 2002) could be
related to the importance of SAR11 in Blanes Bay during
summer, the season during which phosphorus limitation of
bacterial activity is maximal (Pinhassi et al., 2006).
Another group of Alphaproteobacteria clones that clus-
tered with the SAR11 group appeared in summer and
autumn in Blanes Bay (Fig. 7a). These clones showed high
similarities with some phylotypes retrieved from the Aegean
Sea (AEGEAN_233, 169 and 112; Moeseneder et al., 2005),
and with some clones recently isolated from the San Pedro
Channel (Brown et al., 2005) and Arabian Sea (Fuchs et al.,
2005). Some of the phylotypes (clone AEGEAN 233; Moe-
seneder et al., 2005) appeared in a RNA-based clone library,
suggesting that members of this group can be metabolically
active.
Remarkably, a seasonal pattern opposite to that observed
for SAR11, with higher proportions in winter compared
with summer, was found for the other relevant group of
Alphaproteobacteria, Roseobacter. This suggests that this
group is favored by nutrient-rich conditions, in agreement
with its common association with phytoplankton blooms
(Gonza´lez et al., 2000; Suzuki et al., 2001). Most of the
clones during the Chl a-rich season (winter) were highly
similar (4 97%) to the NAC11-7 phylotype, which is
primarily represented by clone sequences, some of them
associated with algae and algal blooms. Sequences related to
this phylotype were also found in higher proportions by
DGGE during the winter in Blanes Bay in our study (band
35, Fig. 2), as well as in the study conducted by Schauer et al.
(2003) in 1998. Another peak of abundance of Roseobacter
was found in spring, coincident with a high diversity of
clones within this cluster. Higher abundances of Roseobacter
in spring, associated to higher nutrient availability, have
been reported from offshore California (Brown et al., 2005).
Bacteroidetes were remarkably constant over the year as
revealed by FISH, in contrast with other studies where the
abundance of this group increased with higher levels of
chlorophyll (Pinhassi & Hagstro¨m, 2000). Gammaproteo-
bacteria showed higher abundances (by CARD-FISH) dur-
ing the summer, in agreement with the results presented by
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Mary et al. (2006) for the English Channel. In Blanes Bay,
most of the clones in this group were affiliated with the
SAR86, NOR5 and Alteromonas lineages, although only
NOR5 could be detected in substantial proportions by
CARD-FISH year-round. Specifically, three clones affiliated
with SAR86 (BL03-AUT16, BL03-SUM93 and BL03-JUL28)
showed 97–99% similarity to a clone retrieved from the
Aegean Sea (AEGEAN_234; Moeseneder et al., 2005). This
clone was found in much higher proportions in an RNA-
compared with a DNA-based clone library, indicative of its
high metabolic activity. However, it is remarkable that we
usually could not hybridize SAR86 cells by CARD-FISH in
Blanes Bay, a problem that might be due to their low
ribosomal content (Pernthaler et al., 2002).
The NOR5 cluster has been retrieved in several clone
libraries from the Mediterranean Sea (Scha¨fer et al., 2001),
Atlantic Ocean (Rappe´ et al., 1997) and North Sea (Eilers
et al., 2000), and a strain of this group was isolated from
open waters in the German Bight (Eilers et al., 2001). Similar
dynamics were found in Blanes Bay and in the German Bight
for the NOR5 group, with higher proportions in the summer
months (peaks of 5% and 8% of DAPI counts in Blanes Bay
and the German Bight, respectively) and lower proportions
in autumn and winter. The contribution of this group to
total Gammaproteobacteria was also similar (around 60%) in
both studies. Interestingly, Eilers et al. (2001) found that the
peaks of NOR5 coincided with biomass peaks of a diatom
(Lauderia sp.). In our study, the dynamics of this group
(measured by CARD-FISH) was rather similar to that of
Synechococcus, suggesting a possible association of this line-
age with some phytoplankton populations.
In summary, Alphaproteobacteria dominated the bacterial
assemblage throughout the year, but a succession between
the SAR11 group (which peaked in the nutrient-limited
season, i.e. summer) and Roseobacter (which peaked in the
nutrient-rich season, i.e. winter) was observed. Bacteroidetes
were the second most important group in Blanes Bay, and
Gammaproteobacteria showed low abundances, with a pre-
dominance of the NOR5 group. It is noticeable that after a
stormy period (October sampling, Fig. 1), the proportion of
the three main broad phylogenetic groups (Bacteroidetes,
Alphaproteobacteria and Gammaproteobacteria) decreased
concomitant with an increase of unusual groups such as
Actinobacteria, Verrucomicrobia and Betaproteobacteria. The
last two groups are commonly found in freshwater environ-
ments (Zwart et al., 2002). Thus, their appearance could be
related to the increase in the riverine discharge and coastal
runoff to the bay after such stormy events (see Fig. 1).
Additionally, a relatively high percentage of clones showed
low similarities with published sequences (90–96% simila-
rities) during this sampling period, suggesting that a sub-
stantial amount of additional diversity can be found in water
samples in which drastic environmental changes occur.
Shortcomings and biases of clone libraries,
DGGE and CARD-FISH methods in environmental
studies
The comparison between clone libraries, DGGE and FISH
results is not straightforward because of the different levels
of phylogenetic resolution of each technique. There is
general agreement regarding the limitations of each techni-
que (Amann et al., 1995; Wintzingerode et al., 1997), but
few studies have compared the results of different techniques
in marine waters (Cottrell & Kirchman, 2000; Dı´ez et al.,
2001), and none has compared them through a complete
annual cycle. Figure 6 presents a snapshot of the kind of
information and results that can be obtained by these three
techniques.
DGGE allowed an assessment of the changes in the
composition of the bacterial assemblage through the seasons
with sufficient time resolution. However, a failure to obtain
sequences from faint bands (Schauer et al., 2003) prevents
the use of DGGE for describing bacterial diversity accu-
rately. Because not all bands were sequenced, we cannot
discard the possibility that differences between the assem-
blage composition shown by DGGE and those by other
techniques are due to insufficient sequencing. However, it is
noticeable that the dominant bacterial group, SAR11, was
not retrieved in any of the sequenced DGGE bands, unlike in
other studies, such as those of Selje & Simon (2003) and
Balague´ et al. (unpublished data). Castle & Kirchman (2004)
carried out a comparative study between DGGE and FISH,
and also showed that DGGE failed to detect the most
abundant phylogenetic group detected by FISH in some
samples. Besides primer specificity, these authors argued
that high richness within groups could lead to an under-
estimation as compared with FISH, because different se-
quences would appear as different faint bands, which could
be difficult to excise from the gels for sequencing. Our
results support this hypothesis, given the high microdiver-
sity found in the SAR11 clones in this and in previous
studies (Fig. 7; Garcı´a-Martı´nez & Rodrı´guez-Valera, 2000;
Brown & Fuhrman, 2005). Indeed, the SAR11 bands
appeared in close proximity in the gel (Fig. 2), and this
makes excision and DNA extraction difficult.
Clone libraries provided the highest phylogenetic resolu-
tion and a detailed picture of the species within each
phylogenetic group. However, PCR bias produced over or
underestimations of specific groups compared with the
direct quantification obtained by CARD-FISH. The picture
of the bacterial assemblage composition provided by this
last technique, in turn, was severely limited by the number
and phylogenetic resolution of the probes. Substantial
proportions of the cells remained unidentified by the general
probes used (Alf968, CF319a, Gam42a) or undetectable with
the Eub338-II-III probe.
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In agreement with the results obtained by Cottrell &
Kirchman (2000), Alphaproteobacteria and Bacteroidetes
were generally over and underestimated in clone libraries,
respectively. Gammaproteobacteria, however, were found
either on the 1 : 1 line or were overrepresented in clone
libraries (Fig. 8). The dominance of Alphaproteobacteria and
more specifically of SAR11 is a common feature in clone
libraries constructed with marine samples (Giovannoni &
Rappe´, 2000). Even if this group has been shown to be
numerically dominant (Morris et al., 2002), clone libraries
still seem to overestimate their proportion (up to six-fold)
as compared with CARD-FISH counts (Fig. 8). Such over-
estimation could be explained by different amplification
efficiencies based, for example, on G1C content (Dutton
et al., 1993). The genomic analysis of a member of the
SAR11 clade showed that this group has a low G1C content
(Giovannoni et al., 2005), which, in principle, could increase
their amplification efficiency by PCR.
Alternatively, differences between clone libraries and
FISH results could be due to possible mismatches of the
specific probes, which would lead to the underestimation of
this group by FISH. We analysed the specificity of the FISH
probe used in this study (SAR11-441R) using the ARB soft-
ware (Ludwig et al., 1998), and found that this probe
matched most (91%) of our clones. This points to PCR bias
as the most probable explanation for the overestimation of
SAR11 in clone libraries.
A remarkable result in this respect was that the Alf968
probe had mismatches with all our SAR11 clones, which
were mostly located in the last nucleotide and thus were
possibly not critically affecting the hybridization. The probe
also had a mismatch with the group of Alphaproteobacteria
clones related to those retrieved by Moeseneder et al. (2005)
located in the center of the oligonucleotide, and thus
probably critically affected the detection of these cells by
FISH. This suggests that Alf968 can in some cases severely
underestimate the real proportions of groups of Alphapro-
teobacteria.
Another group overrepresented in clone libraries was
SAR86, in agreement with previous studies (Eilers et al.,
2000). This group was abundant in numerous clone libraries
in both coastal (up to 29% of bacterial clones; Rappe´ et al.,
1997) and open waters (Giovanonni & Rappe´, 2000), but its
optimal detection by in situ hybridization required the
development of the CARD-FISH methodology (Pernthaler
et al., 2002). Although we used this optimized protocol in
our study, we could only detect this group in one out of the
14 months sampling (Table 1). Even if SAR86 has been
detected in important proportions by in situ hybridization
in relatively eutrophic marine areas such as the North Sea
(Eilers et al., 2000; Pernthaler et al., 2002) or the English
Channel (Mary et al., 2006), whether this widely distributed
group of uncultivated Gammaproteobacteria is quantita-
tively abundant in more oligotrophic oceanic waters re-
mains to be determined.
In summary, the combination of the three approaches
was very useful for assessing changes in bacterial diversity,
but no single technique alone can be trusted to cover all
aspects of an acceptable description of the bacterial phylo-
genetic diversity or population dynamics. A great part of the
disagreement between PCR-based and direct methods such
as FISH can be due to mismatches in the commonly used
probes (such as that for Alf968). This indicates that more
effort should be devoted to the design of new probes and the
specificity of old probes should always be checked against
the growing public databases.
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